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About This Game

Keep Watching is a virtual reality horror game. The goal is simple. Escape. You'll need to keep watching though, they move
when your back is turned.

How to Play

Use headphones for the best experience.
Search the map.
Find the Key.
Keep watching.
Use your flashlight, but be careful. The brighter the light, the faster the battery drains.
Use the camera to buy some time.
Escape.

Useful Information

Currently the flashlight only works with the left controller and the camera only works with the right controller. Teleportation is
also limited to the right controller right now. If you're a lefty, feel free to swap controllers on launch, but currently there's no in-

game switching. Please keep this in mind if you're considering purchasing.

The current method of locomotion is teleportation. Touchpad walking is in the works, but may only be included if requested.
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Title: Keep Watching VR
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
NinjaDuck Games
Publisher:
NinjaDuck Games
Release Date: 2 May, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 8.1 or higher

Processor: Intel i5

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 970

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 550 MB available space

Additional Notes: HTC Vive and Controllers

English
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Excellent little horror game. A clown stalks you and only moves when you look away. I didn't think I would be able to finish it,
but I found the gun and shot the fellow. Look like the hospital level from another VR project 'Virtual Insanity' 
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=yIU7QwAqU50. It's a little buggy still atm. There were cases when we couldn't interact
with the doors or items, so we were checking if the key's in the cabinet by simply looking into it.

Once we got out we simply got a white screen. After so many scary moments it would've been nice to see "something" at least.

But I can still recommend this game. Looks very nice in VR and it's actually spooky, it's been a nice 2hours that we played with
it.. An awesome game, haven't beat it at the moment, though I am getting close. The game is so scary you almost have to play
with two people - one looking at the monitor and telling you when it's okay to open your eyes! The map isn't that large but it
doesn't feel repetitive or get boring. One or two bugs here and there but for the most part an excellent game - you can't go wrong
for three dollars! Best value I've gotten from a VR game yet!. Interesting idea; would be great if it worked. The game requires
quick manipulation of doors and drawers, except they just clip around crazily when you touch them. Also, I beat the game twice,
found a key, moved towards exit, only to find that the key had dissapeared from my hand somehow won both occassions.

Very broken and unfair game. Would have been great with some extra time spent on it. Unplayable currently.. Nice game,
although there is a few bugs but it's still in early alpha. I couldn't find the key no matter how hard I looked but it's definitely a
suspenseful game that'll keep you alert at all times. Here is a video of some gameplay
 https:\/\/youtu.be\/y663-uHQ_OE
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Idea is good but execution is very bad. Clumsy controls and no way to configure preferences (eg. movement). Refunded.

Played on HTC Vive.. First gameplay and I like the game a lot actually. I know its an early access title, but still very entertaining
and playable. And of course scary as hell! :) Here is a VR and Mixed Reality capture from my gameplay on HTC Vive:

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=Xy3jWFTdQbA

Keep Watching VR is a thrilling horror game for HTC Vive inside of a creepy abandoned mental hospital, where scary Clowns
are chasing you in the dark. Your only weapons in Keep Watching VR are a flashlight and a DSLR camera, so dont drain the
flashlight's batterys out, keep watching after those nasty clowns, and dont turn your back on them!

I think the game has great potential, and the whole idea of being chansed by Clowns that only moves while you are looking away
is awesome! I hope the developers can spend some time polishing some bugs, and make the game bigger as well. Its surely one
of the better horror VR experiences so far.

I will continue this review as soon as I have played more, and of course when more content is added, but for now I recommend
this game to all VR horror fans! Both thumbs up :)
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